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with city waterworks owing to a 
leak in (he water service. Mr. Kerr 
is ciwncr of a small store on Adelaide 
street, and it is claimed that the 
plumbing leaked. The city has billed 
Mr. Kerr with 8132 for excess water, 
and it is expected, unless he can com
promise with the city, that the bill 
will have to be paid. The service 
was metered.

..... .........................................................pointed and the recurring difficulty 
referred to impresses upon us the 
weakness of our provincial position. 
Instead of dealing with this matter 
ourselves we have to go again on our 
knees to. Ottawa and beseech of them 
to assist us when we should be able 
to help ourselves.

It should be possible for a district 
to realise some time on arrears of 
taxes such as the case referred to, 
and the subsequent occupant of the 
land should pay it into the district 
the same as he is liable for the im
provements if there are any, and he 
has to pay for those to the Dominion 
government. This matter is serious
ly engaging the attention of the local 
improvement districts but they can 
get a remedy only from one source 
at present, but it we ever get pos
session of our domain the province
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ESAn extract Trom a recent letter re
ceived by James BroWn of the educa
tional department here, from thfe 
Duke of Argyle, has gone the rounds', 
of the Canadian press and has ap
parently been subjected to many in
terpretations.- Commenting on t>he 
quotation the Victoria Colonist says: 
“We have before us a' paragraph head 
ed “Duke of Argyle feats conscript 
tion.” What the duke says in his 
letter, which- was printed under this, 
heading, is: “If the civil education 
will make war training among Cana
dian and British youth a part ot ed
ucation we need nor fear conscrip
tion.” If we understand the Eng
lish language, the Duke is expressing 
his opinion that a certain course will 
prevent conscription, but he does not 
say that conscription will come if 
such a course rs not taken. If a man 
should say that a certain fire exMn-
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“My visit west I 

said Mr. Oliver, id 
want to find out a 
the conditions surj 
of land, iwenty mil 
the C.P.R. througlj 
The disposal of tn 
owned by the govd 
ing an important dWHY BE MISERABLE ? »

* BURNS COAL OR WOODWednesday, July 31. 1907. J Hi.when there’* s “ Balm in Gilead ” 
nir you not many block* from your 
ho<ue ? For the commoner ail
ments — cough*, colds, «ore 
throat, headache#, constipation, 
pile*, scald*, buret, sores on face 

* or body» we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
punty and efBciency.

Clashing I 
“This land has b| 

some time as of I 
now people are wad 
are various clashing 
same rule can’t N 
forty mile strip of I 
prairie lands wbicj 
granted to the cl 
extends from the eJ 
British Columbia 1 
miles of the Pacifia 
R. had the right ( 
of this land but no 
and so the people d 
fhe Dominion govd 
for the benefits whil 
on them -by the (1 
them with the east.

“Now some peopl 
this land for graziiJ 
small price per acre] 
ment, and they aver 
good for nothing bu] 

" statements are at 
those of the man J 
and says that it is 

V, try, and wants the 
wheat onl Then to 
he made very prod] 
irrigation facilities a 
ed. The wet belt bel 
is another importai! 
considered, and we ! 
matter much better 1 
about it. Within thi] 
there are also severs 
could become rich fri 
tricts if there was p!

The Sunshine is a good, “ali. damper* prevent the escape of the 
round” furnace. Bums, with equal hot air up the chimney—compel* 
facility, either coal or wood. Coke, it to come out through the Registers.
too, iLyou prefer it. You pay for heating the inside—

And to perfect Is the combustion not the outside—of your house 
of the Sunshine that it extracts wj,en you buy the Sunshine.
eVWhat’s!eft in toe ash-pan is pet If your local dealer does not 
worth sifting. handle this most economical

Sunshine consumes less fuel, too. furnace write direct to us for
Because its perfect system of h*EB Booklet.

Cgn adjust this matter very easily 
gnd speedily.

Side Lights
on Autonomy Act * * *

WThen there is the question of the 
school lands. The Dominion has been 
holding school land sales and a great 
many farms have been disposed of 
throughout the country on terms 
that will leave the title of the land

much importance has been at
tached to the one side of the de
cision recently given by Judge New- 
lands respecting the right of a school 
district to recover arrears of taxes 

subsequent occupant of a

Too
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MfClarysfrom a
homestead, the taxes having accrued

vesfted in the crown for a long time 
to come. The occupants of such lands 
are in the same position as home-

r
against his predecessor.

The real importance in this decision 
is the weakness of our provincial 
position with regard to lands the 
title of which is vested in, the Crown 
in the right of the Dominion.

It is palpable that Dominion lands 
cannot be taxed. While we were un-

EXPERIENCEsteaders with respect to taxation, and. 
the school and local improvement your house, if it was on fire, you 
districts cannot charge up arrears of would hardly conclude that he 
taxes against the land or against the thought you were going to set your

house on fire.

guisher would enable you to save
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN. N.B.

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Local Agents
sI

FURNITUREsubsequent occupants. So it ip seen 
that the whole question of the right 
to our lands for the successful ad
ministration of the country is opened 
up to view by these side lights,such 
as we have referred to.

JAPS OVER) RUNThrees weeks ago we published an 
article stating that, the lands depart
ment of the C.P.R. had notified the 
secretary of Reward school district 
that they would not pay taxes to the 
district-for lands assessed.

Don’t you know that people who. , . real judges of our good,
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
&et the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

areder Territorial law it became neces
sary to organise the country for 
school and local improvement pur- 

attd at the time the lotal im-

sCOAST PROVINCEEF We are ready toposes
provement ordinance was passed it 

found that if in the assessment
Great Atyrm Expressed In British Columbia Owing 

to Threatened Yellow Peril
* m m Since

then the secretary has received cor-A not her' phase of this question is 
one which will appeal very strongly 
to the wage earners. The Mechanics’ 
Lien Act is provincial legislation to 
protect the workman against loss, yet 
if a carpenter, stonemason or brick
layer has no protection under this 
act when he is doing work 
building situated on land the title of 
Which is, vested in the Dominion gov
ernment, whether it be homestead or 
school land.

•was
of districts tor taxation only paten- respondence stating that the taxes 

would be forthcoming as they were in 
error regarding the matter. We are 
pleased to note that the company 
have signified their intention to pay 
without further trouble. The toss of 
that company’s taxes according to 
assessment, would have made a de
ficiency in the school funds which, if 
they were successful in their conten
tion that the lands were not assess
able, would have had to be borne by 
the other rate payers of the district, 
thus raising the rate of assessment. 
And had the school board been 
pelled to take the matter up in the 
courts, as there is no'doubt therate- 
payers of Ithe district, would have in
sisted upon, there would have been 
considerable expense tor both parties 
to the suit. An amicable settlement 
of the matter will be gladly received 
by our citizens —Heward Chronicle.

ted lands were included, organisation 
would be utterly impossible, so small 

the proportion of patented land

Vancouver, July 25.—Twelve hun- them passed through the Russian 
dred -Japanese from Honolulu arrived war, more than a hundred wear med- 
in Vancouver today, on board the als for distinguished braverv at Port 
tramp steamer “Kumeric” The [ Arthur. Sustuma Moreayma, Japan- 
steamer lay out in stream all day. esc agent, calmly admits that therq isl 
Mr. McPherson, M.P. shown Ottawa ,an organisation behind the Japanese

immigration movement. He says the 
headquarters are in Honolulu, and de
clares that tlie Japanese are free men 
and will he brought here until the 
head tax is imposed. Fully one-forth 
of the seventy-five thousand Japanese 
in the Hawaiian Islands intend to 
come here.

I WRIGHT
WARER00MS:

B ROS.
SOUTH RAILWAY STREETwas

compared with the unpatented. To 
this difficulty, however.

. His States 
' Mr. Oliver then spe 

trip through a large 
. American states, in j 

into several matters 
the immigration ques 
out how several quee 
solved by our friends! 
which Canada will hi 

- *he near future. 0 
important of these 1 
the restriction^ 
ligration into The co' 
“As you may know, 

“I recently made a r 
trip through the Stal 
our agents in many 
sent we have agent 
Boston, Syracuse, Pfi 
apolis, Toledo, Detroit 

. sas City, Omaha, St. | 
* Grand Forks

HUMPHREY BROS.overcome
Mr. Haultain worded the law so that on a

dispatch to the affect that the im
migration department is powerless to 
act in the matter, said what he wan
ted was to have the flood of immi
gration stopped at the source, pend
ing legislation in Canada. 1 . ; i:
. The Japanese govertimerit, he said, 
retained such control over its sub
jects that it could cut off the influx Th# ModCltj *f Woman 
at a moment’s notice, and it is ex- Naturally make* them shrink fro* the 
trerneh—probable that it will fto so, ' *n*e*l“*e Çuastloni, the ebnoxieus ex
it Canada would lodge a formal «a
test. e**ential to th* treatment ef dises ses of

Marpole, general executive assist- ^tteTtoTernît tfth!?2r<Ual tUn‘lsi 
ant Canadian Pacific Railway, this the disease ia%wand spread. Thstrouble
morning deniel the statement made '
in the meeting as to the Asiatic ex- 1 Thousands of women Who have been 
elusion, that the Canadian Pacific cured by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescflp- 
.. .. , , , , , , ... «on irrite in appreciation of the sure
Railway had placed contracts with which dispensée with the examinations
two companies to supply the railway [ *®J1*®*I treatments. There i* no other

(Victoria Colonist) , ‘. with twelve thousand--Japanese, to waeen^»/* Favori ti^PrèeâtpMae.* It 
The “better terms” act as passed used- to' replace the members of «ures debÏÏltwttoç dralhs, irrefularlty and 

does not contain tlie.words “final and thc Internationa! Brotherhood of iHi'rtrietjT’non- *
unalterable” in the body of the maintenance of way employees. ! aloohellc, aw - seerel, all It* ingredients /
statute, but they are in toe résolu- «on. Morikwa, .Japanese consul , ®
ttons of the Canadian parliament, hcrp' aske(i who is behind the move- 1 *nd eTwy aatlre aiuelnaf^w
which are appended to* it as a solved- ment, said: “l am as much in the entering Into Its composition ha* the toll 
ule. The act takes affect from -July dark about it as yourself according «rfoMementef those meet eminent to toe
S i0 "* '«* of
that date. Thc inclusion of the res* aneSe ^ Honolulu to this port is !
lution and the omission of the words engineered by a white man. From around tiîelotti™also in™ beekletmSed 
“final and unalterable” from the act first to last I have acted in what I free en beooeat, by Dr. B. V. Pierce, of 

farm. There is enough French weed itself make and apparent contradic- considered the best interests of my Y. These professional en-
sced at the fair grounds to seed down|tio" ,Ho¥ J!,c courts would construe countrymen. In toe cable I sent to *B^raleats ekoe14 klv* f»r more weight 
the Whole adjoining country. SiKtoTLto ÏÏKt Honolulu just before the Kumeric | «JJ-

We realise that the city is doing between the province and the Domin- [?ik'rt 1 intimated the unliklihood of taôwtoï'^hittoeTtatoT^l*Æ ,
much tor the agricultural interests in ion the case stands thus: The Dorn- lle new comers securing employment, loine Instead of opening the» mouths like l
providing the exhibition accommoda inion Parliament asked the Imperial M,y a,.vu'P wa.s transmitted to the a lot of young birds and gulping down # 
tinn t ..I is T accommoda- j parliament to makc a certain arrange- ‘®m,gra"fs; bf “ seems towhatever levered them. -Favorite Pte-
Uon but the weed question at the tnent final and unalterable and the have been disregarded. In every step •crlpUsniis *t xirowir coMroamoir. It a
grounds is becoming serious and it letter body did not do s>, although ^ am actinS with the full knowledge SSSL Z3?* wom%M *tronr
will soon have to be handled bv ex U recited *•» request in a schedule to “i at>pl0Val of . *he -Japanese im-r K“

y ' t*e act. This state of things taken p*9Bl St>'ernment. v »lpn»pi t%P»r «ip
tieme measures. The weeds around i„ connection with thc statements in Vancouver B.C July 28.-TW MoSeîSta^itam» to*«:
the track have been cut but they had the house of commons; by the spokes- ' apanese who armed yesterday on per-cev*red,er80stamp*forcloS-bomd.

man of the government, show that h\?,tealmpr Kupplc have been taken *If.lck o«wilt the Dd&or, free of ckSge
the door tor the further presentation Ttor alti,mate hïldla^idfefid.StîSrA
of provincial claims is wide open. i “nti"T' Capta'n BFaifd Ple«^î'Kll.t* Invigorate

says that more than four hundred o* and regulate stoaaeh, liver bowel*,

occupant and not thethe owner or 
land was assessed and the amount of

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

. taxes was computed according to the 
, number of acres occupied. 
XXSectijjn-^0 of the Local Improve- 

hich is Territorial taw

This is something for 
the workingmen to consider when

| c the question of the ownership of 
public domain comes up for discus
sion.

ourments Act, 
re-affirmed by provincial enact tnent,

OF tlcom-

says with respect to assessment :
The council may cause to be 

levied in each year for the génér
erai purfloses of the district a tax 
not less than one and one-quarter 
cents and not more than five 
cents per acre upon every owner ' 
or occupant in the district for 
land owned or occupied by Mm.

?

From whichever point of view this 
land question is discussed CH AIKwe are
continually, confronted with obstacles 
which owing to the autonomy settle
ment prevent the proper administra
tion of our local affairs. These diffi
culties do not arise either in British 
Columbia, Quebec or Ontario, and 
w-hy should We be in an inferior posi
tion to the citizens of the sister pro
vinces ? .. —-

■ . SASK.mg* •
e •

1 i '

Great
kan. Of these I visi 
dianapolis, Detroit, K 
Omaha.

“Canada has an 
York also to turn 
grants destined for Ca 
is believed would be u 
co-operates with the . 
critics just the same 
at Quebec, who is stat 
a similar purpose. I f 
our agent at Mils Isis 
were progressing very] 

“In Washington I i 
Oscar Straus, who is j 
immigration affairs I 
He advised that Cana, 
adopt the stringent ru 
elusion of immigrants J 
ed States haS done, b] 
trary, that we fhould | 
door policy to prevail 
the vastness of 
tory and the small po 
we have at present.

■“Notwithstanding th 
New York city and v 
by the constant strear 
ers, there is a great c 
southern states for E 
In fact the demand! 
States have become so 
bureaus for the equitat 
of immigrants have al 
tablished at Charles 
and New Orleans.

“We have had consh 
for several years past 
to emigrate from Cana 
ther western States, a:

- A®_ Stilt, flowing. in -oyr 
though in volume it ha 
diminished this 
reasons for this.

The first

■*»**%%%%%» ■»
#Thus it is seen that, a's we have 

said, the “owner” or “occupant” 
and not the land is taxed. Under the 
heading of interpretation we find : j REGINA FLOUR

The Best on the Market

PRESS COMMENTS

m :r “Owner)” any person who has 
any right, title, or estate.whatso
ever or any interest other .than 
that of a mere occupant in any 
land.

“Occupant,” includes the inhab
itant occupier of any land, or if 
there be, no inhabitant occupier 
the person entitled to the posses
sion thereof and the leaseholder 

* or holder under agreement for. 
sale and any person having or en
joying in any way or for any, pur
pose whatsoever the use of the 
land. ,
When this law was first enacted, 

there were several appeals on the 
ground that Crown lands could not 
be taxed, but th) courts belli that 
the law as worded wa.s sound land all 
occupants of such lands were taxed 

■ for local improvement and school 
purposes, and this was the only way 
the organisation of the country could 
be affected.

It is obvious that if-an “occupant” 
is taxed this year, and, without pay
ing . the ' taxes leaves the district, 
that tax cannot be charged against 
his successor who files as the second 
occupant of the land. The law fol
lows the eloper and if he is Worth it 
he can be made pay, but in many 
such cases it is useless to attempt 
to collect, for if he is not worth any
thing, what is the use of sueing ?

The loss of this money, however, 
to the district means a great deal.
Under the Territorial slbatus this 
was borne by the districts with more
equanimity than at present for it 
was thought that when we became a 
province we would get control of our 
lands and such matters could be eas
ily adjusted by legislation. In tins, 
however, the country has been disap-

>

Destroy The Weedsi.i
F #i»- One of the eye-sores at the exhibi

tion grounds Is the large patches of 
French weed which is

#FF
#

so prevalent 
ground the race track especially. The 
grounds in many places have the ap
pearance of an experimental weed

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and

f
t DeJicioua.

Sold by all the principal store- 
- keepers.

#
#
#
ti »a> amount ot the ordinary lay, or 

profwlonal testimonials. our#
#

x OUR BRANDS
“Capital” #and “ Regina ”

Lt

t
dlcal Adviser Is sent fof 41

4

• REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.matured and the seed had been left 
on the ground to propogate, and how 
tenacious of life the French weed is, 
farmers know to their sorrow 

The time has come for the city to 
place a man in charge of the. grounds 
the year round and this is the only 
effective way to cope with the 
ditions prevailing, both with regard 
to tree planting, the care of the 
city’s building investment and the 
weed problem.

(Toronto Telegram)
Canada is staggered by the magni

ficence of the proposal to vote Lord 
Cromer $250,000 as a reward for his 
services to the empire of Egypt.

Britain is the home of the only de
mocracy on earth that will pay gen
erously for public service.

To pile a public grant of a quarter 
of a million on top of long years sen- 
vice at 832,500 per annum is an enor
mity that would be classified 
graft in the bright lexicon of Canada.

A typical Canadian placemen with 
the opportunities that followed Lord 
Cromer's unchecked supremacy in, 
Egypt, might have heaped up treas
ures on earth to such an extent thalt 
he could dispense with $250,000 
grants from a greatful country.

At all events typical Canadian 
placemen in thc occupation of posi
tions far inferior in power and op
portunity to that of Lord Cromer in 
Egypt have been able to do,so well 
for themselves that the country had 
no need to do anything for them.

Canada would leave an administra
tor like Lord Cromer with no other 
j reward than the fame of Ms clean- 
j handed integrity and the approval of 
his good conscience. (

Britain supplements these moral 
and intellectual rewards with sub
stantial recognitions of the genius 
that kept British interests intact, 
and the integrity which kept British 
honor unsullied throughout the long 
years of Cromer’s consulship in 

.Egypt.
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o »Welded Edge

Vitrified Plain White 
Hotel Ware

«

Gray's year.
con- 13 ' reason is 

severity of the wintei 
which has scared a con 
J*61" °J People àwav wh< 
wise have flocked non 
year the seeding in s 
states was nearly six i 
that of Canada, and tfi 
not be convinced that t 
normal state of affairs.

£ ££ £

Carriages£ £
® btiongest Earthenware made. In appearance equals China. ® 

Almost unchipable, and.washes clean if chipped.

Gaps and Saucers, double thick, welded edge
5 inch Plates, extreme width, 7 inches;...
6 inch Plato., „ „ 7^ inches..
7 inch Plates........................9 inches ...
8 inch Plates, „ „ 10 inches ..
Oyster Bowls............................... .................. _
Deep Bakers or Vegetable Side Dishes, 8 inch.

length 5% inch ...........
4 inch Side Dishes........... .
6 inch Side Dishes ....................
Fruit Saucers....... .....................
Batter Chips.......  .....................

£ These arebnt a few of the many lines we carry. We have all sizes ia £ 
£ Jugs, Dishes, both Vegetable and Meat—in fact every thing necessary a 
y f°r toe table Write for sample plate and prices.

£ £ils £EDITORIAL NOTES £
#1.45 per doz. 

. f .95 
• #1,10 

#1 30 
#1 50 
#1.80

. ...) #130

....... #1 30

....... #1.40

....... # .60

....... # .40

£ ££ £It is bad' enough to charge high 
water rates, but evidently Winnipeg 
does more than that according to the 
following comment from the Tri- 
bunq : “Joseph Kerr, the well known 
city undertaker has had an experience

Lure of the/ £ £ “The second 
people who could imn.i 
ada from the states ai 

- have small farms, but 
here to invest the mom 
the sale of their farms 
number of acres than t 
elsewhere. Now several 
United States have tal 
hf this and are booming 
ale of Texas for all th 
and more than its wort 
vertise that they can s< 
for five dollars an acre, 
in Canada will cost ten 
by tMs means they have 
start quite a southwest 

The third reason is o 
recent legislation which 
cent rates in many of tl 
chiefly in the northern 
have decided that if tl 
over two cents a mill 
give transportation for 
than that price, and

reason
£ ££ *\^7‘E have them in all styles and at the best prices. We can 

and duster8° COm^£*e y°nr outfit with first-class light harness, rugs"^

We have on hand a complete stock of Disc and Drag Harrow* 
gether with the noted Emmerson Disc, Sulky and Engine Plows.

A call will convince of the full and complete line we carry and we 
respectfully solicit a share of your patronage*

£ £
» £lio ££ af

A New Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did not extract sufficient 

nourishment from her food.
She took Scoff* Emulsion? / 
Result:
She gained a pound a_day in weight.

£R s£ Simpkins Bros.£
£ i5 -££ Hardware and Crockery

SCARTH ST., REGINA 0 ;
Sole Agent* fur Wool's Hotel Were. V F ° I

£££££££££££» «8F'4 ££££££« »«£«»«!'

£ %£
£ Phone 343 R. E. MtoMeborough

ROSE ST. and SOUTH RAILWAY
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